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ARCIC-II ~I '2--

OBSTACLES IN THE WAY OF THE RECOGNITION OF MINISTRIES 

Edward Yarnold, S.J . 

(83) 

For obvious reasons I shall consider ~nly those obs ta cl es which s tand 

in the wa~ of the recognition of Anglican orders by the R.C . Church. In 
mos t cases I shall refer to ~ays that have been proposed for the removal 
of these obstacles. I have been considerably helped by a paper entitled 
'The Recognition of 'linistry' 1.hich George Tavard \ffOte for ARCIC-I • 
l he main obstacles s t em from two distinc t causes: 

I. the condemnat ion of Anglican orders by Leo XIII in l o96 in the 
Bull Apostoli cae Curae (AC). 

Il. the orjina tion of \, omen t o the prie s thood in s ome prov inces of 
the Angli can Communion. 

The purpose of this paper is not to proYide a compl e t e s tudy of the 
is sues involved. but to se t out , as it 1,ere, a map c-f the que s tion, 
111 t he hope that it may help ARCI C to rec0gni se blinci al l eys. and to 
plot th.:- mos t expedit ious cc-urse t0 the mutua l r ecc-gniti on of min1s tri t?s 
cm·i sa g.:-d 1:-y the present Pope and .\r chh shop of Cant e rbury !.n t heir 
Co~mon Dec laration c-f 10S2. 

I . .\oos t olicae Curae 

Logica lly there s t? cm to be thr(' (' line ~ of procedure open t0 the Coramis
slon in a n attempt tc- r.:-move the obs t acl t? to recc- gni t i on c-f r.in i s tries 
hhich is constituted by AC . IA) It could attempt to show tha t the Bull's 
verd i c t of ' absolutely null and utur]y void' 1,a s mi s t a ken. ( B) It 
could attempt to s how t !,at , 1,hethe r the H"t·d1 c t of 1~00 \,a s correct 
or not , c hanged circums tanc es have made t he Bul l no longl:'r a pplicable 
t oday . (C) It could decl ine the attempt of provi ng either A or B. and 
s .:-.:-k an acceptabl e fo r m for the conditi,--na l or ab s olute lre)ordination 
of Ang li ca n cler gy . 

I t h'Oul d n0t be ri ght to condemn the null ,,ut 0f ha nd as ;:i n um,a r rantable 
in t erfer enc e of one Churc h in t he affairs of anMhc r. The initiat ive 
1,as not L.-o ' s . The P0pr ha s s tating t·he s i mpl e truth \,ht'n he explained 
that he had 'd.:-c idt'd to ,7 CCl'cit> t o th e r eques t f or a rl'-cxamination of 
the qul'~ ti on' ( .-\C ~ -I - CTS .:-di ti 0n). The reques t had apparent}y origi
n;itcd 1,ith the ,\bbc Porta l. 1,·ho persuaded Lord Ha l i fa x . aga in s t the 
J ;ittc r• ~ better j uctcm.:-nt. tlrnt the pr0ce ss h'0uld pr0mote un i ty between 
til e t1,·o Church t's . 
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(A) Kas AC mistaken? 

The argument of AC is set out in outline very early in the document: 

It has been the common theological opinion - and one Ct'nfir
med on seYeral occasions by the pronouncements of the Church 
and by her consis tent practice - that the true sacrament 
of Order as Christ instituted it, and therewith the hierarchi
cal succession, lapsed i n England because, shortly after 
her secession from the centre of Christian unity, an e nt irely 
new rite for the conferring of sacr ed t'rders was publicly 
introduced in the reign of King Edward VI (AC J). 

As the argument unfolds, however, it bect'mes clear that the orders are 
considered to have lapsed , not just because the Edwardine rite wa s enti 
rely new, but because in its neh· form it \,as essentia lly defectiYe in 
t 1, o particula rs : the 1,ords u sed fail ed tt' expr.:- ss the essent i.i l meaning 
t'f the sacrament (defect of form), a nd the intention t'f the ordaining 
bishops in the sixteenth century ,;as not sufficient for the YalU admini~ 
tration of the sacrament (defec t of intent ion ). It ,,ill be seen that 
the reasoning depends on several interrelated a1·guments. ~!any attempts 
have been made to shm,, that the h·hole case fails because one or more 
essential links in the chain of reasoning are unsound. 

(a) The argument from tradition. Fr0m t he 10th c.:-n tury Rome regarded 
orders conferred accor ding to t he EJhardine 0 r dinal (reint rodu

ced for the ordinati00 of ~1attheh Parker in 1559 l as inYa l id . The Bul l 
at t aches gre at i mportance t0 th i s a r gu11ent. d..:-, 0tin g t,~ i t about I L' 

s e c t i0ns in the CTS edition , as compa red with the the0l0gical considera
tions, hhich are accorded about 11 sec t i.:- ns . One i s remindd c-f the 
deci s iYe height that tradition appa r ently c a rried in the nind of Pa ul fl 
in his decision conc erning contracepti0n . 

Some 1,-riter s , howeYcr , o; uch a s Gre gc-ry Dix (The Qucsti0n c-f An!:li can 
Orders, 1944), have called in question the un1f0rm1ty c-f the R. C. Church' s 
rea s on s for dissati s fa ction h'ith ,\n glican orders, concJuding that they 
,,ere condemned a t different t i mes for diffe1·en t reasons (e . g . fc-r the 
r emoval of the tradition of in stnunents . 1,hich the C0uncil of FJc-rence 
considered to be an ess<'ntial part of the sacramental ac t - an a i-gumc-n t 
no t to be found in AC). The Dull it s l'lf sta t es tha t as .:-arly as the 
Gordon ca se of 1704 the deci s iv e consid erations wen· the same as t hos.:-
1,hich carried weight i n 1896 , namely the defect of f orm a nd inten
tion (AC 20) . 

(b) The a r gument from defect c,f f0rm i n the Edwardine Ordinal ([0) . 

,\ccording to AC, the words used i n the EO for the 0rdinatiC111 
of a prie s t, ' Receive the Holy Ghost', 'do not s ignify definitely the 
0rdc r of the priesthood (sacerdotium) c-r it s grace and po1,.:-r. 1,hich 
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is pre-eminently the power "to consecrate and offer the true body and 
blood of the Lord" in that sacrament which is no "mere commemoration 
of the sacrifice performed on the Cross" 1 (AC '21[; quoting the Council 
of Trent , On the Sacrament of Order, canon 1). The Bull concludes that 
the form for the consecration of a bishop was equally defective , because 
'the episcopate .. : is the priesthood in the highest degree', and because 
the bishop has as a 'chief function' that of 'crdaining ministers for 
the Holy Eucharist and for sacrifice' (AC 29). 

One cannot refute this argument simply by pointing out that in some 
rites of ordination recognised in Catholic tradition the form has been 
~o more precise than the words 'Receive . the Holy Ghost'. Vague formulas 
can gain a more precise meaning from their context within the rite and 
within the life of the Church as a .,,hol e . By this token, however , the 
Ed.,,ardine form mus t be r elated t0 t he 'native character and spirit' of 
the Ordinal, which is that of a 'nen· r ite' l>'hich 'has been introduced 
denying or corrupting the sacr ament 0f Order and repudiating any notion 
what s oever of consecration and sacrifice' (AC 31). 

The argument from defect of form has on several occa s ions been subjected 
to criticism. (i) It ha s been pointed out that the theology of \"ati
can II and of ARCIC I have moved away from so exclusive an identification 
of the essence of priesthood with the priest's eucharistic function , 
e specially when that function i s expressed sol ely in terms of an indivi
dual' s p.::H,·er to offer sacrifice and to consec r ate. (i i ) 'lor.:-over. AC 

conc l.'ntrate s s o much on the 1,ords 'ReceiYe the- Holy Gh0s t 1 that it if;
nor e s the words that f0llow, in w~ich the p0wers conferr ed 0n the ordi 
nand are de fined as those of forgiYing s in, and dispensing the \\crd 
of God and his sacrament s . It is arguable that th<-' E0 expresses here 
quite a full und ers tanding of sacerdotium . ( iii ) AC, in considering 
the native cha racter and spirit of the EO , also f a ils to take into ac
count the preface to the 1552 Ordinal. 1,hich exprt>s ses the purpose of 
continuing in the Church of England the orders of bi shops, priests and 
deacons, as they haYe existed from the time of th<.' ,\pes tle s . (I ha ve 
treated points b and c more fully in Andican Orders - a \iaY for.,,·ard? 
( 1977) ) . 

(c) The argument from defect of int enti on . AC allm,s little space 
to thi s argument. Interpretations of the argument have differed, 

but is probable that Leo i s concerned with the- int enti0n of the bishops 
nho performed ordinations according to the Edwardine rite in th~ six
t eent h century. The argument then is that the intention of the s e bi shops 
must be judged according to their outn·ard actions, aboYe all their use 
of a new rite 'repudiating that which the Church does and which i s some
thing that by Christ's institution be]ong s to the natur~ o f the sacra 
ment', i.e. the ordina t ion of a sacrificing pri<.' s t. AC acknowledges 
that in RC theo1ogy an er r or about the effect of a sacrament docs not 

in it s e lf prove an insufficien t intention: the minimum intention needed 
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is that of doing ,,hat the Church does. Leo's argument is that the six

teenth-century Anglican bishops were not only in error about the e ffect 
of the sacrament: they had also formed an intention incompatible Kith 

the intention of doing what the Church does. · 

The validity of this argument has been called in question on several 
grounds: 

(i) Khat Francis Clark calls the 'principle of positive exclus ion' 
(An~lican Orders and Defect of Intention, 1956) has been sub j ec

t ed to criticism, e. g . by J . J. Hughes (Ste.,,ards of the Lord , 19i 0). 

Before AC many discussions of sacramental intention assumed that if 
the r e 1, ere t,_.o contradictory intentions . the stronger intention pre
vailed: on t h i s premi s e one could a r gue that the intention to perform 
the r it e of ordina tion ac cord ing to the mind of Chri s t mu s t ha ve 1:>ec-n 
fe r the An glican bi s h0ps a s tronger int ention than a ny int t'1: ti on of 
exc l uding a sacrific ing prie sthood, f or hithout the fir s t int ention 
the 1,hol e proc ess ,.-ould be a piece cf Fl ay-acting . The Bull. hc1,ever , 
a rgues tha t the positive intention of excl uj i ng the priesthood nullified 
the intention of doinf what the Church doe s . I s t his pri nci ple of positi
ve exclus i on well founded? 

( ii ) In the nineteenth century the Roman Holy Office dec ided that 
bapt i sms performed by certai n Pr ot es tant mi ssi onari e s we r e 

t o be trea t ed as valid. even th0u gh t he mi ss ionaries meant th e- bapt isms 
to be only initiati0n-ceremon ies a nd n,"'t mea ns of forgivi ng s ins. \ihy 
i s th e pri nciple of po s i t ive excl us i on held to apply in the ca s e of 
Angli can orders, and not t ha t of the Prot estant baptis ms? 

(iii) As we hav e seen , the preface of the EO expr essed the i nt ention 
0f continui ng the orders of bi s hops , priests and deacons whi ch 

had exi s t ed s ince apo s tolic time s . I s not tha t s uffi c ient evidence to 
J us tify the pre sumption t hat the bi shops int ended to do wha t t he Church 
does , r a th e r than the pre s umption , based on the a lle ged an t i - sac r i f ic i a l 
t one of the EO, that the b i s hops hC'rc r ej ec ting wha t Chris t i ntended : 

(iv) The r eason s underlying the R. C. Church ' s i n s i s tenc e on the 
inte ntion of doing what tl1e Chu rch doe s a re s i gnificant. Reasons 

fo r thi s in s i s tence ca n be found in S t Thoma s (ST 3.64 .& a nd o) : s uch 
an intention i s nece s sary i n ord e r to di s t i ngui s h a sac rament a l a c t 
( e . g. bapti:::ing a ba by) from a s i milar ac t (e. g . ba thing a ba by). It 
i s a l s o necessary s ince the mini s ter is call ed to be a huma n i n s trument 
of grace, ac t i ng wi th human kno1,·]edge a nd f r et"dom. a nd not a n automa t on. 
In othe r word s , a sacramen t al rite i s Chri s t' s action throu gh h is Church, 
f or i t to be the Church ' s a c ti on the minist er mus t i nt end it t o be s uch 1 
no oth e r intenti on on the pa rt of th e mini s t e r is e s sent ial. Can it 
be proved tha t the s i x t ee nth-cent ury Angli can bi s hops did not have t h i s 
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intention? To deny them this intention is to attribute to them the 
purp0se of not ordaining sacrifici~g priests, even if it was what Christ 

intended as an essential element of ordination . 

( v) The argument of ,\0 needs to be examined in the light of ',,ork 
done recently on the understanding of intention by such philo

sophers as E. Anscombe and E. DI Arey. J . T. Noonan ( PO\,er to Dissolve, 
1972) has usefully compared the intention required for valid ordination 
with that required for valid marriage. 

-(d) The breach in the apostolic succession. According to AC even 
if it \,·e rl" concl"ded that the defect of form \,as healed in the 

sevent eenth century by the addition of the phrase 'for the office and 
work of a priest' after t he Kords 'Rece ive the Holy Ghos t'. the addition 

\,a s made too late 1,hcn a 
since the adoption of 

~entury had already elaps ed 
the [jKa r dine Ordinal and 

wh en , consequently, \,1th the hiera rchy no\, extinc t , 
the power of ordaining no longer existed (AC 26) . 

This ,·iew of the apostolic succession is frequently derided today as 
the ' pipe-line' theory l but to give a theory a c0mic name is not to 
refute it . To conceive aros tolic s ucc e s s i0n in t his \,ay does not neces
sarily involve placing .:-verrid1ng imp-:irtance on a physic;il chain of 
hand-layings, at the heart of the theory lies the truth t hat ordination 
is not the delegation of auth0rity by the pecple 0f God. but is the 
i mparting of authority from Chri s t thr0ugh the Church that is founded 
on the apostles (cf. ARCIC. Final Report. pp . 37-35) . 

AC's unders tanding of apostolic succession, however. has been criticised 
r ecently on two othe r counts . First it cannot be proved that before 
the Reformation ordinations were always performed by t-ishops 1 indeed , 
th ..- i-e i s s ome evidence to the c ont rary. Sec ondly. it is s ugges t ed tha t 
1.hiJe epi s copal ordination i s the f ull and normal s ign of apostolic 
s ucces s ion, it i s not the only expre s sion of that succession (e.g . Dombes 
Group, Agreed Statement on ~tinistry), hen if the historic chain of 
,,rdination is broken, there is some dcgri'e of apos tolic s ucces s ion in 
a community' s conformity to Chri s t in mind, h.:-art a nd li f e - a conformity 
1,hich mu s t be the fruit of the Holy Spirit ~horn Chri s t promised to hi s 
Church. It is s uggested, therefore, that in s ome cases , including tha t 
of the Anglican Church, even if there were defec ts i n the performance 
of ordinations, participation in the apos tolic s ucce s sion would b e 
pre s ent to the extent tha t the Church 1,as faithful to the apostolic 
teaching. . In o ther 1,•ords, this second type of apo s t0lic s ucces s ion can 
p ·o,·ide 1,hat H. Kung called ' an extra ordinary route to eccles i ast i cal 
office 1 

• 
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(e) The Bull's concept of v~lidity has also'been called in question . 
It is suggested, for example, that no Church has the e\'idence 

by ~hich to judge that the orders of another Church are not true orders 
in the mind of God. It has been _ suggested _too that validity means no 
more than the fact of being recognised by the Church, so that validity 
is the result of recognition, rather than that recognition is conditional 
upon validity (c~. J . Coventry, in Church Membership and Intercommunion, 
ed. J . Kent and R. Murray, 1973) , 

(f) Recently some radical attempts have been made to cut through 
AC I s Gordian logic by considering the link bet,,een Ba pt ism, 

Eucharist, the Church and ~linistry. To be baptized is to be a member 
of Christ I s body; to be a member of his body is to have the right of 
receiYing his eucharistic body. \'alid baptism , therefore, implies that 
the Church into ,,hich one is bapti:ed i s a r eal Church with a real Eucha
rist and therefore a real ministry . 

(g) G. Tavard (art . cit., p .8) applies to Anglican orders the prin-
ciple that 'sacraments are not necessarily given to their ful

lest qualitative effect, but may admit of degrees '. If this is correct , 
the judgment of AC is invalida ted by the as sumption . perhaps inevitable 
i n the nineteenth century , that orders are either totally pres ent or 
totally absent . Ccmsequently , even if sixteenth-century Anglican eucha
ris tic faith and intenti.on 1,ere se ri ously defective. it ,,ould n.:- t follo.,.· 
t hat there could be in that Church no .:-rdained ministry acc0r.:iing to 
t he mind of Chris t , or tha t the apostolic success ion wa s totally lost. 

(h) Leo XIII stated that hi s ,·crdict 1,as to be 'no.,.· and for ever 
in the future valid and in force' ( AC ,io). Ind eed for a .,·hile 

it .. ·as not uncommon for RC theologi ans to at tribut e infallit-ili ty to 
it. ~o .. ·adays few , if any, .. oul d go to such lengths . Therefore . despite 
Leo's attempt to shut the door on any future modification of hi s verdict. 
it i s not theologically i mpos s ible for the R.C. Church to admit that , 
becaus e of the state of theological and ecumenical understanding in 
1596, Leo ,,as simply mistaken in hi s judgment. It might help to pre-pare 
the 1,ay for this reassessment if it could be shown that inadequacies 
exi s ted in the process 1,hich led up to the decision of 18Q6. The Pope 
cannot be convicted of packing the commission of periti exclusiYely 
1,ith people prejudiced against Anglican orders . But it 1rnuld t-e useful 
to know in ,,ha t form the very varied Yota of these periti were put before 
the Cardinals of the Holy Office, with the- resu] t that, though the com
mission itself was divided, the Cardinals Yoted unan imously for inYalidi
ty . \1ere the vota present ed to the Cardinals without distortion or preju
dice? Was there a failure to consider importa nt evidence? 
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(B) It should appear from the foregoing observations that it would 

be no easy task to prove that the wrong verdict was reached in 1896. 
ARCIC will not have achieved much if, while proving that the judgment 
of I certain invalidity I was unjustified, it cannot provide grounds for 

a more favourable verdict than that of 'doubtful validity'. It has there
fore been sugges!ed that one might more fruitfully attempt to establish 
that, even if the verdict of 1896 was correct, it no longer applies 
because circumstances have changed. Thus it can be urged that the argu
ment from defect of form no longer applies because of changes made in 
the Ordinal in 1662 and later; again, if the Anglican Communion endorses 

the ARCIC statements on Eucharist and Ministry, there will be a case 
for concluding that the argument from defect of intention no longer 
applies. Moreover, it is often asserted that the participation of Old 
Catholic bishops, whose orders Rome does not question, in the consecra
tion of some Anglican bishops, has repaired , or at least is in the pro
cess of repairing , the breach in the apostolic succession by the injec
tion, as it were , of a spreading stream of validity within the Anglican 
Communion. 

This reliance upon Old Catholic co-consecrators , however, is itself 
open to objection . It has been thought to attach too much importance 
to a succession of bishops considered as individuals rather than as 
representatives of their churches . ~evertheless one must distinguish 
sharply between ordination received from a n episcoous vae:ans and that 
received from a bishop of a church 1,i th .,,hich one's m,n church is in 
communion. In the second case. of 1,hich Cld Catholic participation in 
Anglican ordinations is an example, the presence of the participating 
bishop doe s not simply attach the Anglican ordinand to a chain of indivi
dual bishops reaching back to the apost]es; he brings the ordinand into 
that part of the apostolic succession that exists in the Old Catholic 
Church, a church 1,·i th 1,·hich the Church of England i s in communion . 

All the same, many members of both the Anglican and Roman Catholic commu
nions feel that if Anglican orders cou]d be r ecognised only on the se 
grounds, there would be s uch a lessening of the 'legitimate prestige' 
of the Anglican Church as .,,a s deprecated by Pope Paul VI (quoted in 
Final Report, p. 91) . 

(C) In view of the difficulties involved in trying to establish 
the f act that AC was either mistaken or is no longer applicab]e , the 
Commission may think it more profitable to attempt to find a 1,·ay in 
which, to put it bluntly, Anglican clergy could be ordained, at leas t 
s ub conditione, by RC bishops, without loss of integrity o~ self-respect. 
The fir s t Lambeth Conference to be held after World War I passed a reso
lution expressing willingness to accept such condi~ional ordination 
if it would help to bring about r eunion. Moreover, Anglicans themselves 
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·felt obliged to make_ a not dissimilar request . of members of the non
episcopal chur ches i n the recent En.giish proposals for a Covenant, namely 
in the requirement that the f ree churches s hould present leaders for 
episcopal ordination at the hands of Anglican bishops, and in the inclu
sion of a ceremony which was i nterpreted by some Anglicans as a conditio
nal ordination of all the free church cl ergy . 

~!any ways have teen suggested in .,·hich such a conditional ordination 
could take place without implying the denial of Anglican identity . Some 
are discus sed in G. Tavard ' s a r ticle quoted above; some in L. Guillot , 
~inistry in Ecumenical Perspective , 1969 . 

(a) An ~ct of reconciliation between the two Churches could involve 
a mutual laying- on of hands. as a sign of r econciliation. which 

would also repair the defect of catholicity which the ministries cf 
each of the t1," churches suffer from t he very fact that they are not 
in communion with one another. The sign could al so be explicitly a sacra 
mental sign repairing any defect of apostolicit~·, so that by means of 
it each church s upplied a s far as it 1,as ab]e .. ·hatever .. ·as lacking to 
the order s of the other church in the eyes of God . 

(b) The possibility that a corporate act performed by representati -
ves might have the effect envisaged under (a) might be 1,orth 

exploring . ~arriages have been perfor med by proxy. Could not conditional 
ordination also be performed 1,ithout the physical involvement 0f al l 
concerned ".° If so, a r epre ~ent ative ac tion. performed solely t-y the 
primates of the two churches. or by Anglican and RC t-i shops in neigh
bouring dioceses, could be perhaps the sac ramental sign by which wha t ever 
1,as la cking to the o rder s of all the cler gy of the other church 1,as 
supplied . Perhaps the rite need not involve the l aying-0n 0f hands , 
but could consist simply in the conccl ebration of the Eucharist . 

(c ) The term sanatio in radice, t aken from the canon law of marria-
ge, is sometimes applied to the matter in question . The cases, 

however, are not parallel. In marriage, a t least according to RC theolo
gy, the partners are themselves the ministers of the sacrament . Conse
quently, to validate an i nvalid marriage it is not always necessary 
to r epea t the ceremony, if the couple have already performed the sac ra
mental s i gn, which was invalidated by other factors. h'i th r egard to 
Anglican order s, however, the poin t at issue is precisely whether the 
sacramental s ign wa s duly performed, and in particular whether it 1,as 
performed by a competent minister. It seems therefore that, on these 
considerat i ons, Anglican orders could not be validated 1,·i th out a new 
sacr amental sign. 

(d} Some writers have suggested other ways of suppl ying 1,hatever 
may be lacking to another church' s orders. G. Ta,: a rd (art . 

ci t. ), referring to Y. Congar, 'Quel ques problemes touchant le s mini s -
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teres' (l\ouvelle Revue Theoloe:ique, Oct. 1971, pp. 797-799), discusses 
the relevance of the principle Ecclesia suppl et, a pa s toral principle 
which appeals to the salvific nature of the Church for the supplying 
of what may be lacking in the administration of a sacrament. Theological
ly one could justify this principle on the grounds that even an invalid 
sacrament will oe the means by which Christ brings grace and sa lvation 
through the Church, provided that it is re ceived with the right disposi
tions. In Orthodox theology the principle of e conomy plays a simil a r 
role . Cone:ar s u~e:ests that if the R.C. Church and another Church decide - -- ' 
on mutual reconciliatio~ on the basis of unity in f aith , 

the r ecognition of ministries 1,ould take place 
by way of 'reception'. In our opinion, this 
reception would involve the use of economy 
on the Catholic side . 

( e) Mention mus t be mad e of the vie" of those who hold tha t validity 
of orders is proved by the chari sma tic effectiveness of a 

church's ministry. All that a church would need to do would be to recog
nise that the ministry of the other ch ur ch • .-as used by God a s a means 
of grace. I t a ke it that this vie..,· underlay s ome of the thinking that 
went into the Englis h covenant s cheme. It would involve, of course, 
a revolution in RC sacramental theology , according to which it is pos
s ible for invalid sacraments to be a means of grace , because 'God is 
not bound t o the sacrament~ •. 

II. The ordinat i on of women 

In the l a s t t en years two Vatican bodies have ..,Titten rerorts on the 
ordination of women. The Biblical Commi s sion stated that s criptur e did 
not justify the conclusion tha t women could not be ordained a s priests. 
The Sacred Congrega tion for the Doctrine of the Faith a f firmed, with 
argument s dra ... ·n partly from scripture, that it ..,·as a ma tter of faith 
that women could not be ordained as priest s . ARCIC mus t decide 1-;hether 
i t would be likely to s erve the caus e of un i ty by t'ntering into this 
a r ena. 

i1hethcr the an s wer to that question i s yes or no , anoth e r r elated field 
on inquiry s eems important: To what ext ent are (a) eccl esial communion 
a nd (b) mutual recognition of minis tries pos sible be tween a church 
which ordains women a nd one 1, h ich regards it a s a matter of faith that 
women s hould not be ordained? Anglicans, who exper ience thi s question 
a s a n int erna l theological a nd pastora l problem, ca n give advice here. 
\everthel es s the dome s tic r elations of the Anglican Communion a nd the 
relations between RC's a nd Anglicans with regard to the ordination of 
women a r e not i n all re s pects parallel . The Churches of the An glican 
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Cc-mr.mnion have never -questioned one ·another Is ministries. The R.C. Church 

is faced with the problem of finding a way of recognising Anglican orders 
in general, without prejudice to its own reservations about the ordina

tion of women. The difficulties seem to be of two kinds. ( i) The first 
kind is theological: since orders are not an individual possession, 
but ecclesial and collegial, ca·n a Church recognise the orders of only 
some individuals . (viz. the males) within another Church ,,i th out recog

nising the orders _of all? Tc put it another ,,ay, can one say that one 
is in communion with a Church in ,,hose Eucharist, if celebrated by a 
woman, one is bound in faith not to pcirticipate? (ii) The second kind 
is pastoral and practical. What would be the attitude of Anglicans if 
the R.C. Church recognised the orders of Anglican men, while maintaining 
its view that the orders of women are invalid? lfuat practical pastoral 
problems would we be creating for ourselves ? 

As r e quested , I have set out 1,hat seem to me to be the mountains and 
the chasms that await us on the road to the recognition of ministries. 
Clearly, it would be unnecessary as 1,ell as um,ise for ARCIC to try 
to climb every mountain. Befnre beginning the ,,ork, the Co.nmission needs 
to plan the route which is mos t like ly t0 bring us to our destination. 
In d0ing this we need to think politically a s 1-:ell as the0l og ically. 
Ke would n0t be likely to succeed if we chose a r0ute that would involve 
one or other church in a theological r evolution. 

One final word. The warning is given by s 0me of the authors quoted here 
tha t recognition of ministries is only to be envisaged between churches 
which can accept one another as sharing the same essential f a ith. Perha ps 
ARCIC should try to define the degree of unity in faith 1,hich i s needed 
for the r estoration of communion and the recognition of ministries. 

(Aug:. 1933 ) 


